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Library Lab Topics: 2011-2012
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Postering & Tabling
Scarlet & Black ads
Blackboard and
College websites
REFERRALS!
“How do I
find the
right
sources for
my
research!?”

Need help with your...
Paper?

We know sources.

Presentation?

MAP?

Burling Reference Desk. Stop by.
[query]

Independent
Study Project?

Senior Thesis?

Request a Library Lab!

2011-2012

Assess

Conduct


Front





To: on-campus & abroad students,
mandatory or voluntary
What: research assistance for a
course/project/topic
When: fitting students’ schedule
Where: Libraries, student center,
Data Analysis & Social Inquiry Lab
(DASIL), offices

Back

New Efforts for 2011-2012



“[…] One of my students

who you met with early
in the semester […] said 
And remember! You can also drop by the Research Desk in Burling or email us [query]!

the session he had with
you was really useful.
Across the board, my
students have voiced to
me how much they
appreciated your help.”

Peak time promotions, e.g. Revision-palooza
Research Tutor designed promotions
Experiment: librarian office hours
More Research Tutors; Ceased FTE Librarian
evenings/weekends
 Librarians and Research Tutors posters
 Research Tutors for student center tabling
 Writing 101 mandatory Library Lab session
Dan Darling, Writing Lab Lecturer for Writing 101

 Occupy Movement protest
sign analysis
 Women & free market in
Czech Republic
 Political identity of Russian
voters

 The Library Lab: our customized information literacy instruction session

Promote

Faculty
Facebook
Instruction
Sessions
Orientations &
Open Houses

 Aztec blood symbolism
 Foraging patterns in arctic
food web
 Women’s self defense
classes and feminist theory

Special Collections Research Help
"While some of my library labs are more 'traditional', often students come to me for help
finding specific kinds of primary sources — sometimes even after first having a library
lab. I often encourage students to contact archives or historical societies in the U.S., or
I'll contact CRL, since oftentimes we can get a few items copied or scanned for research
purposes — it certainly can't hurt to reach out and they are usually happy to help. The
main difference is that my consultations mainly focus on just locating those primary
sources, and the research is usually best done a bit further in advance, too, than when
seeking secondary sources.” – Catherine M. Rod, Special Collections Librarian & Archivist of the College





Online feedback form
Keeping statistics
Faculty referrals and
feedback

“I contacted you last semester for some
art history research and since it was so
successful, I thought I would just email
you again and see if we could meet to
begin the research for a historiographical paper.”
-- Student email




Peer assessment and
shadowing
Internal library faculty
evaluation and
performance reviews

“[…] I don't think I need to come in today
about my other paper. I should be fine on
the second research paper given the
tricks/techniques you showed me with the
first.” – Student email

NEXT STEPS:
 Information Literacy assessment quiz in development
 Interview library lab users and instruction session students
after their library lab or class session
 Seek unit-level data to create dynamic relationship between
Libraries & Academic Support

